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Knowing who eats what, understanding the various eating habits of different population
groups, according to the geographical area, is critical to develop evidence-based policies
for nutrition and food safety. The FAO/WHO Global Individual Food consumption data
Tool (FAO/WHO GIFT) is a novel open-access online platform, hosted by FAO and sup-
ported by WHO, providing access to harmonised individual quantitative food consumption
(IQFC) data, especially in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC). FAO/WHO GIFT is
a growing repository, which will serve as the global FAO/WHO hub to disseminate IQFC
microdata. Currently five datasets from LMIC are available for dissemination, and an add-
itional fifty datasets will be made available by 2022. To facilitate the use of these data by
policy makers, ready-to-use food-based indicators are provided for an overview of key
data according to population segments and food groups. FAO/WHO GIFT also provides
an inventory of existing IQFC data worldwide, which currently contains detailed informa-
tion on 188 surveys conducted in seventy-two countries. In order for end-users to be able to
aggregate the available data, all datasets are harmonised with the European Food Safety
Authority’s food classification and description system FoodEx2 (modified for global use).
This harmonisation is aimed at enhancing the consistency and reliability of nutrient intake
and dietary exposure assessments. FAO/WHO GIFT is developed in synergy with other glo-
bal initiatives aimed at increasing the quality, availability and use of IQFC data in LMIC to
enable evidence-based decision-making and policy development for better nutrition and
food safety.
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Malnutrition in all its forms is a growing threat to global
health. While stunting is slowly declining in children
aged under 5 years in many places in the world, there
was an increase in the percentage of people in the
world having insufficient dietary energy consumption in
2017. The share of undernourished people has increased
for 2 years in a row after a 15-year decline, and
has reached about 11 % in 2017. Simultaneously, many
populations are experiencing a rise of the prevalence
of overweight and obesity, including in low- and mid-
dle-income countries (LMIC)(1,2). Low-quality diets,
deficient in essential nutrients, are the major contributors
to health problems worldwide and have impacts
on people’s well-being, from conception to the older
age(3,4).

Aside from its role in nourishing, food also needs to be
safe for human consumption to convey its intended nutri-
tional benefits. For food to be safe, the health risks from
chemical as well as microbiological agents have to be
kept at suitably low levels(5). Food safety is an indispens-
able prerequisite for sustainable development and the
awareness about its importance is progressively growing,
including in LMIC. Safer food contributes to better pub-
lic health, and hence to improved livelihood, increased
productivity and can be a critical component to alleviate
poverty. The World Bank has estimated that food-borne
illnesses cost US$110 billion per year in LMIC(6). Yet
despite the critical role of food safety for public health
and trade, it is frequently not possible to estimate with
the desired confidence the overall impact of all food
safety hazards in LMIC as no good quality data are
available. The WHO estimated that the global burden
of foodborne diseases resulting from thirty-one food-
borne hazards caused 600 million foodborne illnesses,
420 000 deaths and 33 million disability-adjusted life
years in 2010. Children carry about 40 % of the food-
borne disease burden(7). Other researchers estimated for
LMIC an annual loss of 18 million disability-adjusted
life years due to microbial pathogens, an additional
loss of 18 million disability-adjusted life years due to
foodborne parasites and a further loss of 1–2 million
disability-adjusted life years due to aflatoxins(8). Another
group estimated that an additional 70 000 cases annually
of bladder, lung and skin cancer in LMIC are due to
arsenic exposure through diet(9). Food safety is an obliga-
tory precondition to achieve healthy nutrition and food
security. If it is not safe, it is not food! Poor nutrition
and foodborne diseases combine readily to a vicious
cycle of worsening health, particularly in settings with
marginal public health and food security. It is thus
imperative to systematically integrate food safety into pol-
icies and interventions to improve nutrition and food
security in LMIC.

A third essential aspect of diets is their environmental
impact and the subsequent need to make diets sustain-
able. In particular, the most recent report from the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change stresses
the need for urgent actions to mitigate greenhouse gas
emissions to avoid a climate change catastrophe(10). A
significant reduction of food systems’ carbon, water
and land footprint at global level could be obtained by

shifting food consumption patterns towards more envir-
onmentally friendly ones.

Data needs for tackling malnutrition

Malnutrition can be tackled in different ways. For indi-
vidual micronutrient deficiencies, the provision of supple-
ments can be the fastest way to improve the micronutrient
status of a selected population group. Conversely, food
fortification and biofortification are potentially more
cost-effective interventions to improve the status of a
population for some micronutrients(11). However, the
promotion of healthy and diversified diets based on
local and biodiverse foods is the preferred and most sus-
tainable way to improve the intake of essential nutrients
and to address the multiple burdens of malnutrition(3,11).

Provision of supplements requires health-based indica-
tors, which are derived from age and sex disaggregated
data collected through anthropometry and the use of bio-
markers of nutritional status of individuals. While
anthropometric indicators allow assessing in a fairly
easy way the prevalence and severity of undernutrition
and obesity in the population(12), biomarkers allow esti-
mating the prevalence and severity of deficiencies of par-
ticular micronutrients(13). The combination of those two
types of indicators allows taking a decision on the level
and coverage of the dietary supplement intervention in
specific age and sex population groups.

Health-based indicators can be a stand-alone source of
information to support provision of supplements. However,
if a food-based approach is to be implemented, data on
food consumption is necessary.

In some countries, the only dietary information available
is the overall national availability of food expressed as com-
modities, i.e. food balance sheets (FBS). In other countries,
data on the availability of food at household level can be
derived from nationwide Household Consumption and
Expenditure Surveys (HCES).

FBS are compiled by FAO, by subtracting utilisation
(quantity exported, fed to livestock, used for seed, man-
ufactured for food and non-food uses, storage and
transportation-related losses) from the total supply
(quantity imported and produced, with adjustments for
changes in stocks) and dividing it by the population
size of a given nation to provide an estimate of the per
capita availability of food(14,15). FBS are one of the
most basic sources of data on food availability for
human consumption. They provide useful geographical
and historical trends but summarise food groups with
limited accuracy and there is an intrinsic high uncertainty
in estimating nutrient intakes based on this typology of
data since they do not account for any variability of
the food availability within the nation(16,17).

HCES are an assortment of multipurpose surveys, includ-
ing Household Budget Surveys, Living Standards
Measurement Surveys, Household Income and Expenditure
Surveys and Integrated Household Surveys. HCES aim at
collecting information on food availability at the level of the
household(18). The average food availability per person
daily can be calculated by dividing the household availability
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of the product of the reference time period and the mean
household size(19); however inter-household variability of
food consumption can typically not be assessed. Combined
withother tools,HCEScanbeused toapproximate thepreva-
lence of inadequacies and to assess the quality diversity of diet
at national and subnational levels.

Notwithstanding the importance of these sources of
information, they are insufficient for the task ahead.
Even with these two tools, decision makers still lack
access to suitable data and indicators to assess the quality
of diets in age and sex disaggregated population
groups(3,20), making it difficult to develop and implement
evidence-based policies that shape food systems towards
healthy dietary patterns(21,22). Individual quantitative
food consumption (IQFC) data, combined with the
local food composition data, are needed to assess the
actual nutrient intake of individuals and to derive suit-
able and effective policies aimed at improving the diet(17).

It is important to note how the different types of data
listed complement each other to eventually enable deci-
sion makers to apply the most holistic approaches in
tackling malnutrition. Health-based indicators are very
helpful to complement the information provided by
food-based indicators, both in the case of interventions
based on fortification and on promotion of diversified
diets. Similarly, data coming from FBS and HCES can
bring in important information about the problem extent
in terms of food availability, and allow the observation
of temporal trends since they are more regularly collected
than IQFC and since they are usually nationwide and
covering all seasons. Fig. 1 shows the relations between
different types of data to inform food-based approaches.

Individual quantitative food consumption data

Harmonised IQFC data generates significant evidence
necessary to address the challenges of malnutrition and
hunger, under the global collective commitments pro-
claimed by the UN Decade of Action on Nutrition (2016–
2025)(23), and to achieve the Sustainable Development
Goals of the 2030Agenda for SustainableDevelopment(24).

IQFC data have the unique benefit to provide all the
information needed to compute food-based indicators
that are suitably disaggregated to address the needs of
all population sub-groups, which in turn inform agricul-
tural and food policies and programmes at global,
national and sub-national level. For example, local
foods rich in key nutrients might exist in a given area
of the world but not be consumed in sufficient amounts
by some population sub-groups. Information on the con-
sumption of these foods, disaggregated by age and sex,
and on their food composition is essential to promote
both their production and consumption in order to tackle
nutrient deficiencies in a highly sustainable way, through
diversified diets based on local and biodiverse foods.
Other possible uses of IQFC data are the implementation
and evaluation of food fortification or bio-fortification
policies. For example, in an area where women of repro-
ductive age and children have high anaemia rates, know-
ing how much flour is consumed by each of these

population sub-groups is important to implement flour
fortification with iron at an appropriate level. Similarly,
knowing the IQFC data of different staple crops is cru-
cial for promoting bio-fortified varieties of those crops.

IQFC data are also essential in the area of food safety.
Risk assessments follow a four-step method: hazard iden-
tification, hazard characterisation, exposure assessment
and risk characterisation(25). To-date a limited set of
databases provide data that are useful for this purpose
and with a global geographic coverage. The GEMS
Food database(26) collects levels and trends of contami-
nants and pesticide residues. The WHO GEMS Cluster
Diets consists of national dietary patterns grouped by
similarities, based on the analysis of per capita supply
available from FAO FBS(27). FAO and WHO have
also developed the FAO/WHO Chronic Individual
Food Consumption – Summary Statistics (CIFOCOss)
database(28), which shares summary statistics related
to individual food consumption. All these databases
are hosted by WHO and allow scientific committees
such as JECFA (Joint FAO and WHO Expert
Committee on Food Additives) and JMPR (Joint
FAO/WHO Meeting on Pesticides Residues) of the
Codex Alimentarius to perform dietary exposure assess-
ments that are suitably inclusive to cover the global
population.

IQFC microdata are necessary to perform the most
refined dietary exposure assessment. In other words,
only the use of IQFC microdata lead to exposure assess-
ments that are neither unnecessarily conservative, thus
leading to overly restrictive limits, nor leading to expos-
ure assessment that put sensitive sub-population groups
unduly at risk. IQFC microdata are necessary to improve
the consistency and reliability of dietary exposure assess-
ments(29). Indeed, IQFC data inform the person-
to-person variation of food consumption and allow to
reliably estimate not only the risk from average exposure,
but also the risk that may result from habitual or tem-
poral food consumption that exceeds the numerical aver-
age, i.e. the risk for the so-called high consumers.

IQFC data can also be combined with databases of
foods’ carbon-, water- and land-footprint in order to
assess the environmental impact of diets(30). The avail-
ability of age and sex disaggregated food consumption
data allows assessing current food consumption patterns
and proposing alternative patterns targeted at different
population groups, for example, through Food Based
Dietary Guidelines(31,32).

IQFC data are being collected in many countries,
including low-income countries. However, these data are
often collected through small-scale surveys. In addition,
they are largely underutilised due to poor dissemination
and lack of harmonisation that does not allow compari-
sons across time periods, seasons and geographical loca-
tions(33,34).The world needs harmonised IQFC data to
address the growing challenges of malnutrition and food
safety efficiently and to deal with the environmental
impact of diets. It is necessary to ensure that IQFC data
fulfil the following conditions, so they can be used to
their full potential in informing actions to improve nutri-
tion, food safety and environmental protection for all:
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(1) publicly available and accessible for decision makers to
use them; (2) provided at the lowest disaggregation level,
in order to understand the differences between different
dietary patterns of various population sub-groups; (3) har-
monised to allow comparisons between datasets from dif-
ferent surveys; (4) presented in an easy-to-understand
format to ensure that users with low scientific literacy
can also benefit from the data; (5) assessed for quality to
indicate the limitations of the data and to avoid mislead-
ing users and misinterpretations.

The objective of this article is to present the FAO/
WHO Global Individual Food consumption data
Tool (GIFT) as a tool to better inform evidence-
based policies for nutrition and food safety especially
in LMIC.

FAO/WHO Global Individual Food consumption data
Tool

In order to address the lack of harmonised IQFC data
from different countries, FAO and WHO have developed
FAO/WHO GIFT(35). The FAO/WHO GIFT platform,
hosted by FAO and supported by WHO, aims to fill a
major gap regarding what people are consuming around
the world, and to use these data to better inform
evidence-based policies and guidelines on healthy diets.

FAO/WHO GIFT collates, harmonises and disseminates
existing IQFC data from different countries.

FAO/WHO GIFT focuses on data collected through
24 h dietary recalls or records, which are tools describing
in detail all foods and beverages consumed by individuals
and in which quantities(36,37). This type of dietary data
provides important information on the quantity of all
foods consumed by the different age and sex sub-groups
of a population, allowing for a better understanding of
the distribution of foods within the household(17,38).

Creating a database hosting a number of surveys, and
automatizing the processes to create indicators from this
database, requires all datasets to follow a certain format.
Therefore, to be inserted in the FAO/WHO GIFT plat-
form, datasets have to undergo a harmonisation process,
which goes from using the same variables to reporting
food amount and recipe information in the same way.
In the present paper, the word ‘harmonisation’ refers to
applying standard procedures to the datasets in order
to have them in the same format, and in particular to
ensure that food items from different surveys are
described and classified in the same way. In particular,
one key step of this process is the use of the FoodEx2 sys-
tem to classify and describe the foods reported as con-
sumed in the different datasets. FoodEx2 is a food
description and classification system developed by the
European Food Safety Authority (EFSA), which consists

Fig. 1. (Colour online) How data availability can determine the approach that can be taken to
micronutrient deficiencies. A theory of change is illustrated, showing how depending on the
availability of data some approaches can or cannot be taken to tackle malnutrition and, in
particular, micronutrient deficiencies. Individual quantitative food consumption (IQFC) data
and local food composition data are essential to promote diversified diets based on local
and biodiverse foods. IQFC data are needed to develop food-based indicators and to
implement approaches based on fortification or biofortification. If only health-based
indicators are available, the approach is likely to be that of supplementation.
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of a vocabulary of foods with assigned codes structured
in a hierarchical manner(39).

Based on harmonised IQFC data, the FAO/WHO
GIFT platform currently computes ready-to-use food-
based indicators in three areas: food consumption, nutri-
tion and food safety. The FAO/WHO GIFT indicators
present the information as infographics in an easy-to-
interpret way to ensure that users with low scientific liter-
acy can also benefit from the data. The platform is
intended for use by both experts and the broader audi-
ence, in particular policymakers and governmental
institutions.

History of the FAO/WHO Global Individual Food
consumption data Tool

FAO/WHO GIFT’s development started back in 2014
with the aim of creating an open access online platform
for collation and dissemination of harmonised IQFC data.

Harmonisation of IQFC data collected in different coun-
tries had already been pioneered at the European Union
level. In 2011, EFSA released the EFSA Comprehensive
European Food Consumption Database(29,40), providing
European Union-wide harmonised food consumption data.
This database provided for the first time a comprehensive
picture of food consumption in the European Union, sign-
ificantly increasing the reliability of the decisions made to
fight malnutrition and to reduce food safety risk.

One of the main challenges of food consumption data
harmonisation is the harmonisation of the coding of con-
sumed food items. Foods vary between countries and
regions in terms of form, varieties, preparation methods
and many other characteristics, and it is important to
maintain comparability while not losing detailed infor-
mation about what has been consumed. The harmonisa-
tion of European Union food consumption data was
based on FoodEx2. The classification and description
of foods reported as consumed with the FoodEx2 system
eases the comparability of data from different data
sources, and the matching of food intake data with
food composition data(39,41).

The FoodEx2 system was first developed to harmonise
IQFC from European countries for both food safety and
nutrition purposes, but with more attention to food
safety needs. Therefore, in order to use this system in
the harmonisation process of IQFC data collected out-
side Europe and with equal attention to the nutrition
area of work, FAO and WHO worked with EFSA at
scaling up FoodEx2 to the global level. New codes for
foods that are not consumed in Europe were added to
the system to enable the description and classification
of food items such as insects, flowers and wild foods con-
sumed in other regions of the world.

The FoodEx2 system is a powerful and comprehensive
tool, which requires training on its use. Since the harmon-
isation process of IQFC data should preferably be applied
by the institution responsible for collecting the food con-
sumption data, FAO and EFSA have co-organised several
trainings for data managers from institutions owning
IQFC data. Thereby, professionals working with datasets
collected by Bioversity, Dhaka University and several

ASEAN (Association of Southeast Asian Nations) coun-
tries benefitted from a training on FoodEx2 in 2016.
Thereafter, a 1 d training for twenty-two data managers
from institutions in seventeen countries was organised at
the margins of the twenty-first IUNS Nutrition Congress
of the International Union of Nutritional Sciences in
Buenos Aires in October 2017. Currently, FAO provides
ad hoc trainings for data owners interested to share their
data through FAO/WHO GIFT, while EFSA holds regu-
lar trainings for data managers contributing to the EFSA
Comprehensive European Food Consumption Database.
On September 2018, EFSA also provided a two-session
webinar on FoodEx2, which was recorded and shared pub-
licly with the goal of facilitating the introduction to the sys-
tem and its use(42,43). Through these efforts, EFSA and
FAO/WHO GIFT have leveraged and expanded the use
of FoodEx2 as a harmonisation tool for data collected
worldwide.

The decisions taken throughout the development of
the FAO/WHO GIFT platform were based on the
needs of various stakeholders working in the field of
nutrition, agriculture and food safety at country, regional
and global level. Consultations through webinars with
key informants in these areas were organised to ensure
that the final product would meet the needs of end-users
and would achieve its objectives. Through two series of
webinars organised in 2015 and in 2016/17, 175 stake-
holders provided feedback on the platform’s develop-
ment. The feedback gathered from these consultations
led to the development of the pilot version of FAO/
WHO GIFT, which was shared with partners in 2016.
The pilot version of FAO/WHO GIFT was well-received
in the nutrition and food safety community, and was
cited as a useful tool to increase the availability of dietary
data(3,21).

In November 2017, FAO/WHO GIFT was officially
launched as an open-access platform. At the end of
2017 and in early 2018, the platform was introduced to
the wider public through a webinar to the Accelerated
Reduction Effort on Anemia community of practice on
anaemia(44), and through three webinars organised by
the UN Network for Scaling Up Nutrition which were
recorded and are publicly available(45–47).

The FAO/WHO Global Individual Food consumption
data Tool platform features

The FAO/WHO GIFT platform provides three main
outputs: (1) an inventory of existing data on IQFC; (2)
ready-to-use indicators in the form of infographic for
users with low scientific literacy; (3) free download of
microdata for further analysis.

One important piece of feedback received from the
participants of the first webinars was the urgent need
for data users to be aware of existing datasets particularly
in LMIC. Based on this feedback, an inventory was cre-
ated, displaying detailed information on existing IQFC
data worldwide while the FAO/WHO GIFT platform
is being filled with datasets. The inventory is presented
in the form of a map, which shows the existing IQFC sur-
veys identified per country. Each dataset is documented
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through a metadata report providing a comprehensive
and standardised description of the survey (e.g. title,
objective of the data collection, methods used to design
the survey, to collect data, to estimate portion sizes, etc.).

In the first phase of development of the inventory map,
priority was given exclusively to IQFC data available in
low- and lower-middle income countries. Currently, the
map is being further implemented with information on sur-
veys from upper-middle and high-income countries. The
surveys are identified through literature review, Internet
searches and information provided by key informants,
such as the Global Dietary Database (GDD) and the
Nutrition and Metabolism Section of the International
Agency for Research on Cancer, building on their previous
work(16,48,49). To date, the inventory map contains detailed
information on 188 surveys conducted in seventy-two
countries. From these, ninety-one surveys are from twenty-
nine countries in Africa (Fig. 2).

The FAO/WHO GIFT inventory shows that IQFC
data exist in many LMIC. The aim of FAO/WHO
GIFT is to make more and more of these dietary data
available as microdata and as ready-to use indicators
through the platform.

The choice of creating simple and easy-to-use indica-
tors for the FAO/WHO GIFT platform was also an out-
come of the consultations held in the first phase of the
platform’s development. Stakeholders clearly expressed
the need for indicators which could be understood by

decision makers with low scientific literacy. Currently,
the FAO/WHO GIFT provides indicators in the areas
of food consumption, food safety and nutrition. The
food consumption indicators present the general dietary
pattern by foods and food groups together with the con-
tribution of these different foods and food groups to the
average energy intake of a given population. The food
safety indicator, conversely, presents the percentage of
individuals in the population who consumed the foods
or food groups of interest during the days of the survey
and the observed high levels of consumption. Other
nutrition indicators generated by the platform include
estimates of micronutrient inadequacy, the sources of
nutrients in the diet and the macronutrient contribution
to the total energy intake in relation to recommended
intake (Fig. 3).

While the FAO/WHO GIFT indicators can be a useful
and easy-to-interpret instrument for end-users with low
scientific literacy, other IQFC data end-users, such as
food safety, agriculture and nutrition experts, need access
to the full dataset of food consumption in order to per-
form more specific data analysis. For these users, the
platform allows to download the full datasets in the
form of microdata (data at the most disaggregated
level, i.e. the food and nutrient intake for each eating
occasion, on each survey day and for each individual).

To date, FAO/WHO GIFT contains five datasets of
microdata, which are all from LMIC. The sharing of

Fig. 2. (Colour online) Results of the FAO/WHO Global Individual Food consumption data Tool (GIFT) inventory of existing
individual quantitative food consumption data and planned surveys presented on an interactive map in the
web-dissemination platform. (Source: Snapshot from the FAO/WHO GIFT platform).
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these datasets was an outcome of the collaboration
between FAO/WHO GIFT and data owners, in particu-
lar the Consultative Group for International Agricultural
Research. In the platform’s first phase of development,
three datasets related to small-scale surveys from
Bangladesh, Burkina Faso and Uganda provided by
HarvestPlus(50–52), and another dataset related to a
nationwide survey from The Philippines provided by
the Food and Nutrition Research Institute(53) were har-
monised and inserted in the platform. These four datasets
were used to build the pilot version of the platform and
its ready-to-use indicators. In 2017, a nationwide survey
from the Lao People’s Democratic Republic, conducted
by the Lao Tropical and Public Health Institute with
technical support from the Institute of Nutrition at
Mahidol University (Thailand) was uploaded for the
computation of indicators, whereas the download of
microdata will be available as soon as the final survey
report is published.

An additional eleven datasets are currently in the pipe-
line for dissemination. Among these, a nationwide survey
from Brazil, conducted by the Brazilian Nutrition
Association(54,55), a small-scale survey from Bolivia con-
ducted by the Lund University (Sweden)(56), and a
nationwide survey from Italy, conducted by CREA
(Consiglio per la ricerca in agricoltura e l’analisi dell’eco-
nomia agraria)(57–59), are in the last steps of the data
sharing process. While the work towards the sharing of
these datasets move forward, other data owners are
being contacted for collaboration.

Next steps for FAO/WHO Global Individual Food
consumption data Tool

While the first years of the FAO/WHO GIFT initiative
were focused on the conceptualisation and development
of the web platform and the underlying data harmonisa-
tion process, the next steps for FAO/WHO GIFT are to
populate the database with a large number of datasets
and to foster its use among different stakeholders.

By 2022, FAO/WHO GIFT aims to provide indicators
and microdata for an additional fifty datasets from coun-
tries around the world, in particular from LMIC. As a
large number of datasets which are potentially suitable to
be included in the platform had been already identified by
FAO/WHO GIFT’s inventory, the work in the next years
will be focused on working with data owners to harmonise
and share their datasets through FAO/WHO GIFT.

In terms of the FAO/WHO GIFT platform’s develop-
ment, a submission module will be enabled for data owners
to submit their data and to communicate with FAO dir-
ectly through the platform. In the ready-to-use indicator
section, new indicators will be developed for food safety,
dietary patterns, diet quality, environmental impact and
nutrition recommendations, and already existing indicators
will be refined according to the feedback provided by users.

Efforts will also be concentrated in further enhancing
the harmonisation tools and the procedures and proto-
cols for data validation and analysis. One key step will
be to work further on the treatment of recipe informa-
tion. In collaboration with the International Network

Fig. 3. (Colour online) Examples of food-based indicators presented in infographics in the FAO/WHO Global Individual
Food consumption data Tool (GIFT) platform. The FAO/WHO GIFT platform provides tailored answers for different needs of
users from different sectors: (A) For decision makers looking for dietary data for food safety purposes, data are presented
on the percentage of consumers and on the consumption level of foods among high consumers in different population
groups. (B) For decision makers looking for dietary data for nutrition purposes, data are presented on the sources of
nutrients in the diets. (C) For decision makers looking for dietary data for agriculture purposes, data are presented on the
level of consumption of different food groups and crops.
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of Food Data Systems (INFOODS) network and the
Italian institute CREA, protocols will be created to
develop tables of yield factors (which translate quantities
of raw food into quantities of food ‘as consumed’) and of
nutrient retention factors (which allow to estimate the
nutrient content of foods ‘as consumed’) in order to pro-
vide food quantities and nutrient contents ‘as consumed’
through FAO/WHO GIFT. Moreover, protocols on how
to deal with outliers in the datasets, and to estimate the
usual level of consumption from short-term surveys will
be developed. All this work will be done to improve
the quality and level of harmonisation of datasets.

As part of the harmonisation process, one important
element for the sustainability of the FAO/WHOGIFT ini-
tiative is to ensure that country institutional homes of data
further develop their capacities towards data harmonisa-
tion, management and processing. This would enable
institutions to conduct future IQFC surveys of increased
quality and in a more harmonised way, allowing for com-
parison across surveys and countries. Therefore, data
managers from eight institutions from LMIC will be
invited to FAO Headquarters for long-term hands-on
training in data harmonisation. The objective of such
training will be to enhance the knowledge to data man-
agers on some very technical aspects which are key for
the collection, analysis and use of IQFC data.

The sustainability and use of the platform will be at the
centre of its next phase of development. Two types of activ-
ities are foreseen: (1) to increase communication on FAO/
WHO GIFT and to encourage the sharing of data to
populate the platform; and (2) to ensure that the platform
is useful and meets the needs of policymakers and their
advisors. Three entry points for this process were identified
and will be explored: (1) workshops with policymakers; (2)
capacity building within the institutional homes where
the country IQFC data are collected; and (3) support to
the development or revision of Food Based Dietary
Guidelines. A regional approach will be taken for these
activities, but some of the outputs will be country-specific,
and will target a limited number of LMIC fulfilling certain
requirements related to the data availability, interest in tak-
ing part in the proposed activities and ongoing projects
through which the proposed activities can be implemented.

The synergy between FAO/WHO Global Individual
Food consumption data Tool and other initiatives on

dietary intake and dietary exposure

The FAO/WHO GIFT initiative is the result of a close
collaboration between FAO, WHO and other key part-
ners in the area of collation, harmonisation and dissem-
ination of IQFC data. The main institutions and
initiatives which synergise with FAO/WHO GIFT are
listed underneath.

FAO/WHO Chronic Individual Food Consumption –
Summary Statistics and Global platform for food

safety data and information

FAO and WHO collaborate in the development of both
CIFOCOss and FAO/WHO GIFT. The CIFOCOss

database has been incorporated in FAO/WHO Chronic
Individual Food Consumption – Summary Statistics
and Global platform for food safety data and informa-
tion (FOSCOLLAB), a WHO tool which integrates mul-
tiple sources of reliable data to support food safety
professionals as well as the FAO/WHO risk assessment
process, e.g. JECFA and JMPR. The chemical occur-
rence data that are shared through FOSCOLLAB are
also mapped with the FoodEx2 system. This way, experts
interested to perform a dietary exposure assessment
based on percentiles not available in CIFOCOss or to
use a probabilistic or deterministic model for which
microdata are needed, can easily combine the chemical
occurrence data available on FOSCOLLAB with the
microdata on dietary intakes shared through the FAO/
WHO GIFT platform.

International Agency for Research on
Cancer – Globodiet

FAO/WHO GIFT have collaborated with the Nutrition
and Metabolism Section of the IARC (International
Agency for Research on Cancer) by exchanging method-
ologies, contacts and information on existing IQFC sur-
veys worldwide. Besides, FAO/WHO GIFT liaises with
IARC and with the Department of Nutrition for
Health and Development at WHO for the further devel-
opment of Globodiet as a dietary assessment tool(60).

European Food Safety Authority

FAO/WHO GIFT builds on EFSA experience of collat-
ing and harmonising IQFC data from different countries,
and has adopted the food classification and description
system developed by EFSA (FoodEx2). FAO and
WHO have collaborated with EFSA to upgrade the
FoodEx2 system at global level, including codes for
foods that are usually not consumed in Europe but are
consumed in other regions of the world. Besides, FAO
and EFSA organise joint trainings on FoodEx2 for
data managers interested in sharing their data through
the FAO/WHO GIFT platform. This way, FAO and
EFSA work together to promote the correct use of
FoodEx2 worldwide.

International Dietary Data Expansion Project

The International Dietary Data Expansion Project
(INDDEX), implemented by the Tufts University Gerald
J. and Dorothy R. Friedman School of Nutrition Science
and Policy with funding from the Bill & Melinda Gates
Foundation, is an initiative aimed at facilitating the collec-
tion and use of high-quality food consumption data by
countries. FAO/WHO GIFT’s first phase of development
was financially supported by the INDDEX project, com-
prising the development of the pilot dissemination plat-
form, the definition of the platform’s first set of
indicators and outputs, the identification and harmoniza-
tion of the four pilot datasets and the extension of the
FoodEx2 system for global use. FAO also provides inputs
for the development of the INDDEX24 application, a tool
being designed for the collection and processing of dietary
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intake data in LMIC(34). FAO and INDDEX are working
to align the data collected with INDDEX24 to easily feed
the FAO/WHO GIFT platform.

Global Dietary Database

FAO/WHO GIFT collaborates with the GDD, a global
initiative based at the Friedman School of Nutrition
Science and Policy at Tufts University. Funded by the
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation, GDD aims to tackle
the global scarcity of dietary data by characterising diet-
ary intakes for sixty-one dietary factors in all countries
worldwide and publicly disseminating those for use by
a range of stakeholders in public health and global nutri-
tion. The overall goal of GDD is to perform novel
research and translation on global dietary intakes,
diet-related disease burdens and evidence-based policy
actions to create a healthier, equitable and more sustain-
able food supply. In 2016, FAO and the Friedman
School of Nutrition Science and Policy signed an
Exchange of Letters establishing the framework of collab-
oration, focusing on methods and approaches for harmo-
nising individual-level dietary data using international
standards (FoodEx2 developed by EFSA) and together
disseminating harmonised dietary data compiled by
GDD or FAO to the wider global community. The collab-
oration is essential to facilitate incorporation and harmon-
isation of dietary datasets within both databases, and
promote global collaboration and capacity development
with dietary data owners worldwide.

Institute of Health Metrics and Evaluation

FAO/WHO GIFT also collaborates with the Institute of
Health Metrics and Evaluation for the identification of
existing IQFC surveys worldwide. Lists of existing
IQFC surveys identified by each initiative have been
shared in order to complement the information available
in the FAO/WHO GIFT inventory and in the Institute of
Health Metrics and Evaluation database.

Intake – Center for Dietary Assessment

Another important FAO/WHO GIFT partner is Intake –
Center for Dietary Assessment at FHI 360, funded by the
Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation. Intake provides tech-
nical support to LMIC in the area of dietary assessment
and has supported FAO/WHO GIFT in the harmonisa-
tion and inclusion of specific LMIC datasets on the
FAO/WHO GIFT platform.

International Network of Food Data Systems

FAO/WHO GIFT is also working in synergy with
INFOODS, which is a worldwide network of food compos-
ition experts aiming to improve the quality, availability,
reliability and use of food composition data. Food compos-
ition is key for assessing nutrient intake and FAO/WHO
GIFT benefits from the INFOODS work on publishing
relevant food composition data at national and regional
level. In addition, the work on methodologies to treat recipe
information is being done based on INFOODS guidelines
and on feedback provided by its experts.

Global Open Data for Agriculture and Nutrition

FAO/WHO GIFT collaborates also with the Global
Open Data for Agriculture and Nutrition (GODAN).
GODAN supports the proactive sharing of open data
to make information about agriculture and nutrition
available, accessible and usable to deal with the urgent
challenge of ensuring world food security. Therefore,
GODAN has been supporting the FAO/WHO GIFT
work in different ways.

In 2017, GODAN provided support for three data
owners from Costa Rica, Chile and Brazil to participate
to the FoodEx2 training held by FAO and EFSA at the
margins of the twenty-first IUNS Nutrition Congress of
the International Union of Nutritional Sciences. The
training allowed participants to learn the system and
start the harmonization of their dataset for sharing
through the FAO/WHO GIFT platform.

In December 2017, GODAN launched a working
group on food classifications proposed by UC Davis
under the International Center for Food Ontology,
Operability, Data and Semantics project. FAO/WHO
GIFT joined the working group as a member, together
with other important partners, such as the Statistics
Division of FAO, EFSA, International Food Policy
Research Institute, Tufts University, United States
Department of Agriculture, UK Food Safety Agency
and Ghent University with the objective of bringing
together the key domain authorities managing food clas-
sifications and achieving a higher level of alignment and
interoperability. In particular, from the FAO point of
view, it aims at achieving the development of the
computer-readable version of FoodEx2 initiated by the
UK Food Safety Agency, allowing the integration and
continuous update of FoodEx2 in applications such as
FAO/WHO GIFT or INDDEX24.

Conclusion

FAO/WHO GIFT is the first global database allowing
users to download harmonised IQFC data in the form
of microdata for free. The initiative therefore supports
open data policies and provides visibility to the
entities who have already shared their data. By doing
so, FAO/WHO GIFT aims at creating a ‘snowball
effect’, encouraging a broader group of data owners
to share datasets containing key information for the
prevention of malnutrition, the reduction of the health
risk from food hazards and of the environmental
impact of diets.

Moreover, the presentation of indicators under the
form of infographics, which are easy to understand by
policy makers with low scientific literacy, could be used
in other areas related to public health to streamline the
path from data to action.
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